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Minutes of the 14th Meeting of the International Society for Plastination (ISP)
Heidelberg, Germany, 20-26th July 2008

Call to Order:
The 14th Biennial Meeting of the society was called to order at 15:45 by the vice-president
Andreas H. Weiglein.
Attendance: 31 members
Agenda
Elections:
In the absence of Geoffrey Guttmann the report was given by MC Sora.
The results of the election of officers, which had been held over the internet and ended
on July 1st were announced and are as follows:
President: Mircea-Constantin Sora
Vice-President: R. Latorre
Treasurer: Ameed Raoof
Secretary: Barbara Weninger
The next Biennial Meeting 2010 will be hosted by Scott Lazanoff in Hawaii, USA.
Decision: The above board members have been nominated/elected through the email list. A
large number of the existing members were not aware of the ballot and didn’t receive any
email notification. The Board decided to wait until August 30th, 2008 for new nominations
and possible re-elections. Otherwise, the above members will continue as the new executive
members.
B. Membership:
Members suggested new plans for increasing the ISP membership. Current number is 88. The
proposals below have been discussed.
C. The proposals from the Promotion Committee
(1) Backgrounds:

the committee
End-users

(2) Challenges:
To increase quantity of manuscripts for the JISP
To help the members, particularly the academic staff, for their research
performance
To increase the awareness of plastination

(3) Proposals:
Proposal A - Objective:
to increase quality of original research articles
Means:
to set up an irregular forum for the end-users
Voted for and approved unanimously.
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Proposal B – Objective:
Means:

to promote plastination to anatomists# societies
to offer free access to the JISP
to offer free access to the plastination propocols
to integrate with annual meetings of various
anatomists societies.
Voted for and approved unanimously

4. Journal
Members suggested improving quality of manuscripts; offering the journal online; and
changing the journal’s title to become: Plastination.
Two members: Selcuk Tunali and Carlos Baptista volunteered to collaborate and have the
journal available online, and to enhance the ISP web page.
D. Other discussion issues:
1. Bob Henry read the latest financial statement for the ISP account balance. Current
balance is: $24,324.85 details of the report will be sent later.
2. Andreas Weiglein suggested collaborating with the upcoming FASEB meeting in
South Africa in August 2009. He encouraged the idea of having a combined ISP and
AACA meeting in 2010 in Hawaii.
3. Ming Zhang suggested enhancing the Journals impact factor by improving manuscript
quality, and by addressing the academic and technical membership interests.
4. Ameed Raoof suggested enhancing ISP visibility and membership during the
upcoming period.
5. Angelina Whalley suggested linking Biodur to the ISP website.
Meeting was adjourned at 5:00 PM.

